Keeping Clean

Draw four things that you do to keep yourself clean.

Use the words in the word bank to complete the sentences.

If you don't brush your __________, then you could get tooth __________.

If you don't change your clothes, they will __________ bad.

If you don't wash your hands, then __________ might make you ill.

If you don't wash your face and body, then you will _______ and _________ dirty.

Keeping clean keeps you __________ and ____________.

Word Bank:

feel    smell    happy    germs    teeth    look    healthy    decay
Keeping Clean

Draw four things that you do to keep yourself clean.

Fill in the blanks to complete these sentences.

If you don’t brush your _______________, then you could get tooth _______________.

If you don’t change your clothes, they will ________________ bad.

If you don’t wash your hands, then ________________ might make you ill.

If you don’t wash your face and body, then you will _______ and ____________ dirty.

Keeping clean keeps you ______________ and ________________.
Keeping Clean

Draw four things that you do to keep yourself clean.

Explain why humans need to keep clean. Use the words in the word bank to help you.

feel  smell  happy  germs  Word Bank:  hands  face  dirty  ill  teeth  look  healthy  decay  wash  brush  clean  body